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ABSTRACT
Background: Upper body powers are the major fitness component of majorities of games
which is necessary to improve. Kettle bell swing stimulus for upper body performance is little
unique, that is sufficient to increase both maximum strengths with explosive execution.
Objective: To evaluate the effects of kettlebell high-intensity interval training protocol on
upper body power. Method: The randomized control trials (RCT) on amateur athletes were
conducted at I-8 Active Gym at I-8 Markaz Islamabad Pakistan after approval from CEO. Data
was collected through non probability convenience sampling technique. A total of n=40
volunteer amateur athletes were recruited without neuromuscular injury in the last 6 months
and randomly divided experimental and control groups. The experimental group received
Kettelbell Exercises and the participants in the control group, on the other hand, went about
their regular lives without engaging in any fitness training. Subjects were assessed before and
after 12 weeks using Medicine ball throw tests, measured by distance covered in centimetre
(cm) for upper body explosive power. The medicine ball throw test was used to upper body
strength. All statistical analyses were calculated by the SPSS statistical package. Result: The
mean age of the study participants was 21.66 ±1.71. The mean weight and height were
62.55±4.04 kg and 5.78±0.14 feet respectively. All participants were in the normal BMI range
(20.11±0.62). Both groups were comparable at the baseline (p≥0.05) in upper body strength.
While after 8th week experimental group showed more significant improvement with large
effect size (95.94±9.52 ver. 83.60±11.20, MD=12.34, p=0.001, d=1.07) in upper body power
as compare to control group. Conclusion: The Kettle Bell High Intensity Interval Training (KBHIIT) program is beneficial for enhancing upper body explosive strength.
Keywords: High Intensity Interval Training, kettle bell exercises, power, strength.

INTRODUCTION
Traditional strength training techniques include
bodyweight training and formal weight lifting. In
the past few decades, High-intensity interval
training (HIIT) has become more common in
1
exercise programs. Previous researches have
concentrated on muscle strength and endurance
training as strength training has become more
prominent. Kettle bells (KB) is a fitness modality
that has been found to induce high physiological
demands, such as a rapid increase in heart rate and
a large amount of energy consumption. Exercise
with kettlebells is an alternative to functional
2,8
power and strength workouts. Players can train
greatly and with absolute satisfaction when they
know that they will not get injured and will get lot
of benefits. Muscle strength, flexibility, and/or
aerobic ability have all been measured in previous
studies on KB fitness. Lake and Lauder discovered
that KB increased explosive ability to match the
(1).
increased demands exerted on the body
The
muscles have been suggested during the kettlebell
swing, as the beneficial technology for
14
neuromuscular training.

Some studies have looked at the muscular
activation and load of a single kettlebell session,
3,4,5
although the numbers are small.
While the
kettlebell swing exercise had a higher peak and
mean power, according to the researchers
kettlebell swinging improves maximal and explosive
strength as well as improvements in aerobic ability
as determined by a VO2 Max test, which confirmed
3
the use of KB as a successful model of training.
KB swing training has previously been shown to
increase rapid lower body force development, but
not
much
conventional
weight
training
2
movements. Upper body powers are the major
fitness component of majorities of games which is
necessary to improve. Kettlebell swing stimulus
that is sufficient to increase both maximum
strengths with explosive execution, which offers a
useful alternative to strength and conditioning
3
professionals seeking variety for their athletes.
Literature explained lower body strength and
muscular strength, but using kettle bell for upper
body performance is little unique. Currently
nonstandard training program was used to improve
upper body strength and explosive power in
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Pakistan. Hence the search for easy fitness
techniques always remains on priority for the
athletes. KB training technique is easy and safe to
train but the benefits of the KB are needed to be
explored in Pakistani athletes. So objective of the
study was to evaluate the effects of kettlebell highintensity interval training protocol on upper body
power.

METHODOLOGY
This study was the randomized control trials (RCT)
on amateur athletes. Data was collected through
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non probability convenience sampling technique.
The duration of this study was 12 weeks after
approval from the CEO of I-8 Active Gym at I.8
Markaz Islamabad Pakistan. .
For this study, n=40 volunteer amateur athletes
were recruited without neuromuscular injury in the
last 6 months and randomly divided experimental
and control groups. The experimental procedures
used in this study were approved by the Board of
studies, Project Evaluation Committee (PEC),
Institution Review Board (IRB), and BASR of the
University of Lahore, Pakistan.

Figure 1: CONSORT diagram
The experimental group received Kettelbell
Exercises high intensity training (KB-HIIT) including
Kettlebell deadlift, Two-handed kettlebell swing,
Kettlebell clean, One-arm kettlebell snatch, and
front squat with a jump. The initial weight for four
weeks was 12 kg and after that 18 kg was used till
8th week, at 1:2 work to rest ratio. For each
exercise 5 repetitions were performed with 25
seconds hold. Between the each repetition 50
second rest was given. The participants in the
control group, on the other hand, went about their
regular lives without engaging in any fitness
training. Subjects were assessed before and after
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12 weeks using Medicine ball throw tests,
measured by distance covered in centimetre (cm)
for upper body explosive power. The test
performed by keeping the back in contact with the
wall, as the strength of only the arms was tested.
The medicine ball through test was followed by
general warm-up that consisted of running,
calisthenics, and stretching.
All statistical analyses were calculated by the SPSS
statistical package. The results were reported as
means and standard deviations (SD), mean
difference (MD), For statistical significance level of
significance was set at p<0.05 and for practical
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significance effect size (Cohen’s d) was calculated.
As data was normally distributed with-in and

between subjects analysis paired sample t-test and
independent sample t-test was used respectively.

RESULTS
The mean age of the study n=40 participants was
21.66 ±1.71. The mean weight and height were
62.55±4.04 kg and 5.78±0.14 feet respectively. All
participants were in the normal BMI range
(20.11±0.62).

After Two months of intervention pre-post analysis
of kettlebell training showed significant
improvement in upper body power (UBP) with
large effect size (83.09±9.98 ver. 95.94±9.52,
MD=12.85, p<0.001, d=1.58). While in control
group no significant change (p≥0.05) observed.
(Table 1)

Table 1: Pre-post analysis in upper body strength and explosive power
Experimental
Control

Pre
Post
Pre
Post

Mean
83.09
95.94
83.69
83.60

SD
9.98
9.52
11.74
11.20

MD

p-value

Cohen’s d

12.85 0.000***

1.58

0.09

0.07

.730

Significance Level: p<0.05*, p<0.01**, p<0.001***.

Both groups were comparable at the baseline
th
(p≥0.05) in upper body strength. While after 8
week experimental group showed more significant

improvement with large effect size (95.94±9.52 ver.
83.60±11.20, MD=12.34, p=0.001, d=1.07) in upper
body power as compare to control group. (Table 2)

Table 2: Comparison between the upper body power
Pre
Post

Experimental
Control
Experimental
Control

Mean
83.09
83.69
95.94
83.60

SD
9.98
11.74
9.52
11.20

MD

p-value Cohen’s d

0.59

0.86

0.05

12.34

0.001**

1.07

Significance Level: p<0.05*, p<0.01**, p<0.001***.

DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to evaluate
kettlebell high-intensity interval training (KB-HIIT)
protocol could boost upper body explosive
strength. KB-HIIT following the given protocol
improved upper body power in current study.
There are number of studies which explained lower
body and muscular strength. Although it is
generally established that weightlifting may
improve upper body strength, it appears that
6, 7,9,10,15
kettlebell training can be just as beneficial.
Maulit MR et al. researches in 2017 found that
kettlebell swing is effective for improving
9
performance. McBride et al. previously discovered
that training velocity and weight lifted are
significantly associated with strength and power
development. Slower motions build strength while
10
quicker moves enhance velocity.
Kettlebell training is also used for explosive power
3
improvements. Kettlebell training has been
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utilized in physical fitness and sport performance
facilities to increase both aerobic capacity/power
1, 13
and maximum and explosive strength.
Andersen and his colleagues studied the activation
of core muscles in one-armed and two-armed
kettlebell swings. They discovered that in 1-armed
and
2-armed
kettlebell
swings,
the
electromyographic activity of the rectus abdominis,
oblique external, and lower and upper erector
11
spinae on both sides of the trunk improved.
Kettlebell exercises were studied by Lake et al to
determine their impact on maximal and explosive
strength levels. Six weeks were spent doing either
kettlebell training or jump squat power training by
the participants in this study. As a result of
kettlebell training, maximum strength increased by
9.8%, and explosive strength increased by 19.8%.
The use of kettlebells as a training tool is a viable
alternative to functional strength and power
8
exercises. . Faigenbaum AD et al investigated the
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impact of various resistance training protocols on
the development of upper-body strength and local
muscular endurance in youngsters. They also saw
12
an increase in upper-body strength.
According to Chen HT et al, Kettlebell training
enhances the sarcopenia index, grip strength, and
back strength in older adults with sarcopenia. As a
result, kettlebell training may elicit adequate
cardiovascular, neuromuscular, and metabolic
responses to enhance strength, aerobic power, and
13
total physical fitness. . For these reasons, several
strength and conditioning specialists have
advocated for the use of kettlebell training as a
valuable tool for improving muscle strength,
1,13
power, and maximal oxygen absorption.
Finally, using the identical workout routine as in the
RCT, a kettlebell practitioner may enhance both
cardiorespiratory fitness and muscular strength.
Furthermore, given that traditional strength
training devices (barbells) and exercise facilities
(gyms) can be costly and deter beginners, kettlebell
exercise may be a more affordable and accessible
strength and aerobic training alternative to
increase and maintain physical fitness related to
cardiorespiratory health, power and strength
performance, and with low cost (for coach and/or
participant). In this study, the sample involved was
amateur athletes from different games, and there
is a possibility that study variable could vary in
other athletic populations differently.

CONCLUSION
The Kettle Bell High Intensity Interval Training (KBHIIT) program is beneficial for enhancing upper
body explosive strength. KB training can be healthy
and convenient fitness modalities that add value to
an athlete's workout. The future study must be
carried out in multiple setting with large sample
size. The effect of KB-HIIT on physical fitness
components in game must be evaluated in future
studies with larger sample and different games for
generalizability of the results
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